RESPUESTA DEL CERMI A LA CONSULTA SOBRE
LA CONVERGENCIA PLENA DEL MUNDO AUDIOVISUAL

El Comité Español de Representantes de Personas con Discapacidad CERMI, celebra
que la Comisión Europea haya lanzado esta consulta sobre la convergencia plena del
mundo audiovisual cuyo objetivo es abrir un amplio debate público sobre las
consecuencias de la actual transformación del paisaje de los medios audiovisuales,
caracterizada por un aumento constante de la convergencia de los servicios de medios
de comunicación, así como de la manera en que se consumen y prestan.
Dada la importancia que tiene la accesibilidad en general, y la accesibilidad en las
TICs en particular, para las personas con discapacidad, (1 de cada 6 en la UE, unos
80 millones de personas), a continuación pasamos a comentar los aspectos de la
consulta que consideremos más relevantes e importantes a estos efectos.


Consideraciones respecto al mercado

En este apartado se recoge literalmente: "El Libro Verde sobre la distribución en línea
de obras audiovisuales pretendía arrojar más luz sobre las cuestiones relacionadas
principalmente con los derechos de autor."
Es importante tener en cuenta que todo lo relacionado con los derechos de autor
puede ser una importante barrera para lograr que algunos productos de apoyo a las
personas con discapacidad no se vean gravados con costes adicionales precisamente
por considerarse su resultado como modificación de la obra original.
A continuación enumeramos algunos ejemplos existentes con la tecnología actual y
ejemplos de futuras tecnologías aún no disponibles que sin duda llegarán y que sería
muy conveniente que se empiecen a tener en cuenta por la Comisión Europea para
que se incorporen a la normativa, anticipándose así a la realidad que está por llegar
sin que un sector importante de la población tenga que esperar a que la normativa se
modifique o revise, como viene sucediendo hasta ahora, para poder disfrutar en
igualdad de condiciones de los bienes y servicios que el mercado interior brinda.
Los ejemplos a los que nos referimos son los siguientes:
1. Los lectores de pantallas disponibles para trabajar con contenidos desde
diferentes dispositivos, PC, terminales móviles, tablets, Smart TVs. que
acceden a un formato del contenido y lo devuelven en formato audio,
permitiendo tanto su acceso como navegación e interacción de manera
autónoma a una persona ciega o con discapacidad visual.
2. Las síntesis de voz realizan una transformación de contenido textual a
formato audio. Téngase en cuenta que en el caso del libro digital ya se han
producido conflictos legales al considerarse la salida audio una transformación
de la obra original. Afortunadamente, con la firma por parte de la UE en junio
de este año del Tratado de la OMPI que facilita a las personas con
discapacidad visual y a las personas con dificultad para acceder al texto
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impreso el acceso a las obras publicadas, estos conflictos tienen sus días
contados.
3. El subtitulado automático o la traducción automática tanto de contenidos
en formato audio o texto. Es una realidad tecnológica que puede entrar en
esta misma problemática de conflicto con los derechos de autor.
4. Transformación automática de textos a formatos de lectura fácil. Estos
sistemas actualmente están en desarrollo y serán, sin duda, de gran valor para
personas con déficit cognitivo.
5. Los sistemas de audiodescripción automática de imágenes o la
traducción a lengua de signos de contenidos. En este caso, son ejemplos
de tecnologías que actualmente no existen pero que en un futuro no lejano se
dispondrá de ellas.


Respecto a las medidas centradas en los actores del mundo audiovisual

En el documento de la consulta, las medidas se centran en los actores del mundo
audiovisual p.e. generadores de contenidos, gestores de plataforma de distribución de
contenidos internet, radiodifusores, , etc. Sin embargo no se contempla a los
fabricantes de la tecnología implicada como clave en la garantía de algunas de
las exigencias que se pretende aplicar a los primeros.
Si se menciona que el acceso a contenidos a través de terminales móviles, o de
tablets es creciente es porque es ya una realidad, de manera que los fabricantes de
estos productos deberían cumplir con unos mínimos de accesibilidad. Este caso es
crítico, ya que hemos vivido recientemente este problema con el apagón analógico y la
no existencia de dispositivos TDT apropiados ha perjudicado a muchos consumidores
con discapacidad, que recordamos representan el 15% de la población de la UE.


Referencia a los "corpora de subtítulos"

Se definen a pie de página los copora de subtítulos como: "Las empresas de su
titulación o los productores/distribuidores cinematográficos poseen grandes corpora
(bases de datos) de subtítulos, a menudo en muchas lenguas distintas en paralelo. Se
trata de un material muy valioso para desarrollar sistemas de traducción automática
particularizados."
Este aspecto es especialmente interesante para las cuestiones de accesibilidad puesto
que la tecnología hoy está ya preparada para dar los servicios de subtitulado,
doblaje, y audiodescripción de contenidos de forma personalizada a cada
usuario sin interferir en el consumo del contenido de los usuarios que nos rodean.
Supone pues una importante oportunidad en el sector de cine que permite que cada
usuario consuma una película en el idioma de doblaje que prefiera mientras que el
resto de usuarios de la sala de cine lo hagan de la forma preestablecida por la sala. En
el caso de personas que requieren audiodescripción les permite acceder a productos
de estreno y en salas convencionales sin necesidad de sesiones específicas de
audiodescripción ya que con esta tecnología podrán estar en una sala con formato
estándar de emisión y accediendo a la audiodescripción de forma personalizada.
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Estas ventajas son trasladables a la propia televisión y con formatos de por
ejemplo traducción o subtítulos. Como consecuencia de la implantación y
expansión de esta tecnología la industria del doblaje, audiodescripción,
subtitulado, experimentarán un
desarrollo y crecimiento hasta ahora
desconocidos.


Accesibilidad para las personas con discapacidad

La convergencia se entiende como la fusión progresiva de los servicios de
radiodifusión tradicionales y de internet. Esto conduce a posibilidades de visionado
que se multiplican de manera considerable.
Al respecto, y teniendo en cuenta que en España ya disponemos de una Ley General
de la Comunicación Audiovisual con imposiciones a los operadores (si bien,
actualmente, sólo dos terceras partes de los canales cumplen la legislación), en la
actualidad, una necesidad sin cubrir en este ámbito, es el aprovechamiento y la
traslación de los contenidos accesibles a la TV Hibrida.
Por este motivo, y teniendo en cuenta que a finales de 2013 se prevé vea la luz la
esperada Acta Europea de Accesibilidad que confiemos atienda cuestiones
audiovisuales relacionadas con la accesibilidad, DEMANDAMOS aprovechar la
accesibilidad de los contenidos emitidos por TV (con subtítulos,
audiodescripción, y/o lengua de signos), para que, una vez éstos pasen a
internet (en todos sus soportes), sean también accesibles.
Teniendo en cuenta la importancia del papel de los fabricantes de nuevas tecnologías
en el desarrollo del mundo audiovisual a un ritmo frenético, se debería estudiar la
posibilidad de que tengan responsabilidades concretas en el desarrollo de estas
tecnologías para que desde el inicio sean accesibles los servicios que prestan
para que toda la ciudadanía, con o sin discapacidad, pueda disfrutar en igualdad
de condiciones, sin que les suponga ni mayor coste ni retraso en poder acceder
a los mismos por no ser accesibles.

Para más información, pueden ponerse en contacto con:
CERMI
C/Recolets 1 bajo
28001 Madrid
Telf.: 00 34 91 360 16 78
direccion@cermi.es

Madrid 30 de julio de 2013
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European Commission Green Paper
'Preparing for a Fully Converged Audiovisual World:
Growth, Creation and Values'
August 2013
Response from the European Blind Union
The European Blind Union (EBU) is a non-governmental, non
profit making European organisation founded in 1984. It is one of
the six regional bodies of the World Blind Union, and it promotes
the interests of blind people and people with low vision in Europe.
It currently operates within a network of 45 national members
including organisations from all 27 European Union member
states, candidate nations and other major countries in
geographical Europe.
Our Interest Representative Register ID is 42378755934-87
EBU Office, 6 rue Gager-Gabillot 75015 Paris, France
Tel : +33 1 47 05 38 20 - E-mail: ebu@euroblind.org
We are happy for our contribution to be made public.
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Introduction
Many people do not know that blind and partially sighted people
watch television and other visual media content at least as much
as their sighted peers. However, much of the equipment needed to
do so and the majority of audiovisual content (such as TV
programmes) is not accessible, so people with sight loss are
disproportionately affected by the inaccessibility of the
audiovisual world.
For this reason EBU has long worked with the European
Commission and industry players to try to improve the accessibility
of audiovisual content. For example, we are part of the IEC
working group that developed an International Standard on how to
provide text to speech in television equipment (IEC 62731:2013).
Blind and partially sighted people face three main practical barriers
when trying to access linear and other audiovisual media services.
These are a) accessing the equipment, b) accessing content such
as TV programmes and c) accessing consumer information and
customer services.1
Many people now access audiovisual media services without using
a television, often via the internet. The interfaces used to do so can
take various forms, from a personal computer to a smart phone or
other hand-held device. These platforms again contain many
barriers for blind and partially sighted people and yet searching
and navigating these devices has become more crucial as users including those with sight loss - wish to pull out the relevant sound
track, segment, or link to their chosen content.
The convergence of audio visual media products and services
brings with it a need to approach accessibility more
holistically. For instance, a book could be delivered with new
multimedia assets attached. It might come with a link to
documentary or film footage, or that footage might contain a link to
a book. We are already seeing broadcasters push viewers to online content that adds to or brings interactivity and other benefits to
1

For detailed information about these issues see the European Blind Union response to the
EC Green Paper “on the online distribution of audiovisual works in the European Union:
opportunities and challenges towards a digital single market”
http://www.euroblind.org/media/positionpapers/2011_11_EBU_reply_to_Green_Paper_audiovisual_works.doc
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the product. If one part of this chain is inaccessible, then this can
prevent access to the other parts.
The EU has over the last few years issued several high profile
declarations and policy papers, as well as run workshops,
conferences and projects on “eInclusion”. Despite this, the online
world and many digital goods and services, including audiovisual
works, are still inaccessible to many blind and partially sighted
people. Back in 2006, the Ministerial Conference “ICT for an
inclusive society” issued the “Riga Declaration”. Points 15 and 16
of the declaration called for the best use to be made of existing
legislation in the field of eAccessibility, and pointed to the
possibility of “new legal provisions”. Seven years on, there has
been too little progress in making the EU digital environment
accessible to disabled people. Manufacturers have failed to take
into account the needs of disabled people from the earliest stages
of design and development; there is also a lack of interoperability
between content providers, between platforms and across borders
when it comes to access services such as audio description and
subtitling. In addition, there is a market failure in ensuring that
connectivity features in products are suitable for use with external
accessibility solutions and a failure to provide third party assistive
technology developers access to these interfaces. We therefore
think that it is now time for the Commission to deliver on
promises, to address the issues outlined in this paper and to
make proposals for a comprehensive and robust "European
Accessibility Act".
We have limited our responses to the questions of the Green
Paper that deal with issues of access for disabled people.
Question 6: Is there a need for EU action to overcome actual or
potential fragmentation and ensure interoperability across borders?
Is there a need to develop new or updated standards in the
market?
Yes, there is a need for EU action to overcome current and
potential fragmentation and ensure interoperability across borders.
The Connected TV market is currently significantly fragmented.
There is no Europe-wide consensus on how to harness (a) the
potential benefits of innovative, added-value content delivery
across multiple devices and networks and (b) the potential benefits
of the ability to control television equipment, programme guides,
3

viewing and recording schedules via external devices, including
specialised assistive technologies for disabled people. This directly
affects blind and partially sighted people, and indeed other
disabled viewers, because it prevents the provision of 'out of band'
access services such as audio description. It also reduces
opportunities to create specialised accessible user interfaces on
companion devices (e.g. tablet, smartphone, etc.) or the ability to
connect assistive technologies to mainstream audiovisual
products.
Furthermore, unlike for linear television, provision of subtitles,
audio description and other access services for catch-up and ondemand content suffer from a lack of interoperability and
commonly agreed implementation methods. For example, in
principle it should be possible to take the audio description asset
produced for a DVD and carry it on a Video on Demand (VoD)
platform. In practice though, the range of different technical
solutions used by VoD providers stand in the way of such
exchange. As a result, the access services are often not carried
over in the process. There are two main factors that play a part in
this. Firstly - and mainly because the current regulatory framework
does not include a legal obligation to provide access services many current on-demand infrastructure and equipment were
designed without any consideration for the need to provide access
services alongside content. While there are no fundamental
technical gaps that prevent the delivery of subtitles or audio
description, practice has by and large frequently 'overlooked' this
requirement. Secondly, while the technologies to deliver access
services are readily available (there is no lack of technical
standards in this area) the delivery of on-demand content uses a
wide range of competing technologies, to which are often added
proprietary implementation practices - this happens to such an
extent that there is little direct compatibility between the various
platforms. For example, on some platforms media assets (e.g.
films or programmes) are created and stored in different versions,
some with and some without access services included and use
proprietary (i.e. manufacturer specific) mechanisms to identify and
present these alternative versions of the same content. Other
platforms will store subtitle and audio description assets as
separate files using a wide variety of formats. Some services are
unable to provide alternative versions for the same content or to
include the separate track for access services. Many media
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players have simply not been designed to deal with access service
content even where it exists.
In short there is no lack of technical standards, rather a failure
to use the same existing technological means to deliver the
service, compounded by a lack of harmonisation of the
specific set of technologies that are used across a plethora of
providers. Even where industry has formed consortia and other
groups to define an agreed basket of standards and technologies,
these still contain too many and often competing elements. In
addition, the range of standards and functions that would support
access services are usually not mandated and there is no testing
regime that tests the full end to end access service delivery. The
net result is that even where access services are available for
linear content, once this content gets carried over to an ondemand
environment
there
are
often
significant
implementation barriers that mean access services are lost.
Another key area where fragmentation and lack of
interoperability is having a negative impact on disabled
people is that of external connectivity protocols, including
application programming interfaces (APIs), in on-demand and
Connected TV products. This is important because the ability of
this equipment to be controlled by other devices (such as tablets,
mobiles and alternative remote controls) creates an opportunity to
design more specialised accessible interfaces for use by disabled
people with specific requirements. Indeed, many blind and partially
sighted people can use mainstream Android and iOS tablets and
mobile phones with accessibility features such as built-in zoom and
text-to-speech and other specialised interfaces are available for
people with physical disabilities and people with cognitive
disabilities. Ensuring external connectivity for specialised
accessibility solutions would represent real progress and
open up audiovisual content well beyond its current reach.
It is practically and economically not possible for a built-in interface
in a mainstream product to cater for each and every specialised
need, let alone the more complex needs at the end of the spectrum
of sensory disabilities. However, with the increasing prevalence of
external connectivity in television and other equipment, an
opportunity now exists for these products to support more
disabled users through specialised external controllers and
interfaces, and therefore to make the receiver accessible in a
5

way that would not be feasible otherwise. However, the current
protocols and APIs present three major barriers that prevent this
from happening:
 Manufacturers do not publish technical documentation for
their interfaces; this often prevents specialised developers
from creating an accessible controller;
 The lack of standardisation of connectivity protocols 2
undermines the business case for building external
accessibility solutions as it is often not economically feasible
to design a separate application for every brand or even
every product generation;
 Existing connectivity interfaces frequently lack the set of
functionality needed to make external accessibility solutions
fully practicable and meaningful. For example, a talking
application on a secondary device is of no real use to most
blind people if it cannot switch on/off the audio description.
Question 7: How relevant are differences between individual
platforms delivering content (e.g. terrestrial and satellite
broadcasting, wired broadband including cable, mobile broadband)
in terms of consumer experience and of public interest obligations?
The reality is that we are a long way from having a significant
amount of audio-described programming on television in the EU.
Only a tiny percentage of EU Member State’s programming carries
access services for blind and partially sighted people. Very few EU
Member States require these services by law. However, it should
be noted that those countries which do have a legal requirement
for audio description, such as the UK, fare best in the provision of
this service, at least as far as linear services are concerned.
The differences between individual platforms delivering content in
terms of consumer experience are very important with regards to
the delivery of access services such as audio description and
subtitles. For example, in the UK the linear BBC services do
provide audio description and subtitles for a percentage of its
programmes. The BBC iPlayer for PC also delivers audio
description and subtitles of these programmes, but the BBC
iPlayer on other platforms does not deliver these services. Taking
2

Each manufacturer has their own and frequently these don't even work consistently across
product generations
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a different example, the ITV channel does provide audio
description on its linear TV content, but the 'on demand' ITV player
does not yet provide these services. Therefore the consumer
experience for blind and partially sighted people, or for deaf and
hard of hearing people, is very different depending on the platform
they are watching the content on. This clearly disenfranchises
many disabled people, restricts their choices and impairs their full
participation in the information society.
Question 11: Is there a need to adapt the definition of AVMS
providers and/or the scope of the AVMSD, in order to make those
currently outside subject to part or all of the obligations of the
AVMSD or are there other ways to protect values? In which areas
could emphasis be given to self/co-regulation?
We do not believe that self-regulation is the answer, at least in
terms of access services. The AVMSD3 merely 'encourages' the
provision of access services for people with a visual or hearing
disability and this has not delivered tangible outcomes for people
with sight loss in the EU. In the UK for example, the government
decided that it would be unacceptable for television to be entirely
inaccessible to people with sight or hearing loss. Legislation 4
therefore set out specific targets for linear services and gave the
regulator (Ofcom) the means to set out a series of obligations
around the provision of these access services. Our UK member,
the Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB), believe that
access to on-demand services is equally important, yet at present
there is no mandatory requirement for provision of such services in
the UK. As a consequence, provision of access services for ondemand is either poor or non-existent. In short, the rules and
obligations for the provision of access services on linear services
are not carried over to non-linear services and the market has
therefore demonstrably failed in this area.
While the situation might be slightly different from one Member
State to another, in most cases access services are either poor or
non-existent for both linear and non-linear services. This shows
that the provisions of article 7 of the AVMSD have not been a
strong enough lever to deliver effective access to audio visual
media services for blind and partially sighted people in the EU.
3

See article 7 http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:095:0001:0024:EN:PDF
4
Communications Act 2003
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In the 2010 Digital Agenda for Europe5 the European
Commission set out that it 'will systematically evaluate accessibility
in revisions of legislation undertaken under the Digital Agenda […]
following the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities'. With the United Nations Convention for the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) now in force, we believe that
there is renewed momentum for stronger obligations to ensure that
blind and partially sighted people are able to access the services
that many of their sighted peers take for granted.
Indeed, Article 30 of the UNCRPD specifically mentions the right
of persons with disabilities to access films and television. Any
future revision of the AVMSD should therefore include an
obligation to provide access services for linear and non-linear
services in all Members States, with measurable targets and
effective, proportionate and dissuasive penalties for non
compliance.
Furthermore, in light of the significant fragmentation of the ondemand market, both in terms of services as well as equipment,
the Directive could also mandate the creation of an oversight
body with equal representation from equipment manufacturers,
network providers, content creators and user groups to make
progress on convergence and interoperability. Such a body could
identify constraints and barriers in terms of general interoperability
as well as access services related matters and help define a
consensus on how to address the barriers as technology and
platforms evolve.
Lastly a modification, clarification or re-wording of the “must
offer” and “must carry” obligations within the AVMS Directive
is needed to ensure that the obligations apply to the supply of
programme content between different member states. For
example, when a UK broadcaster provides a programme that has
access services to an Irish network operator, the access services
must be offered by the UK broadcaster and must be carried by the
Irish network. There appears to be a loophole in the current
directive which does not mandate this - it should be addressed.
5

See section 2.6.2 on Inclusive Digital Services: http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
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Question 14: What initiatives at European level could contribute to
improve the level of media literacy across Europe?
It is important to note that for deaf and hard of hearing people and
for blind and partially sighted people, access services (subtitles
and audio description) are essential to ensure full access to the
content provided. One could therefore argue that a legal obligation
to ensure the provision of access services is an essential prerequisite to ensure the media literacy for those groups.
Indeed, policy makers have long recognised how vital access to
audiovisual content is for participation and citizenship:
 Recital 46 of the Audiovisual Media Services Directive
(AVMS - 2010/13/EU) states: "The right of persons with a
disability and of the elderly to participate and be integrated in
the social and cultural life of the Community is inextricably
linked to the provision of accessible audiovisual media services.
The means to achieve accessibility should include, but need not
be limited to, sign language, subtitling, audio-description and
easily understandable menu navigation. "
 The 2007 European Commission study "Measuring progress
of eAccessibility in Europe" refers to television as one of a set
of fields "that are now essential elements of social and
economic life".6
 The UNCRPD in now in force in the EU and is binding on all
Member States. It makes specific references to television
access services in Article 30 (1) ('Participation in cultural life,
recreation, leisure and sport'): 'States Parties recognize the
right of persons with disabilities to take part on an equal basis
with others in cultural life, and shall take all appropriate
measures to ensure that persons with disabilities: [...] b. Enjoy
access to television programmes, films, theatre and other
cultural activities, in accessible formats'.
 In addition, there are specific obligations in relation to
accessibility set out in article 9 of the UNCRPD: 'States
Parties shall take appropriate measures to ensure to persons
6

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/einclusion/docs/subgroupmtg_jan10/meac_s
tudy/meac_report_06_11_final.pdf
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with disabilities access, on an equal basis with others, to […]
information and communications, including information and
communications technologies and systems, and to other
facilities and services open or provided to the public […] These
measures, which shall include the identification and elimination
of obstacles and barriers to accessibility, shall apply to, inter
alia […] b. Information, communications and other services,
including electronic services and emergency services.'
 Lastly article 21 ('Freedom of expression and opinion, and
access to information') states that: ' States Parties shall take
all appropriate measures to ensure that persons with disabilities
can exercise the right to freedom of expression and opinion,
including the freedom to seek, receive and impart information
and ideas on an equal basis with others and through all forms of
communication of their choice […], including by: (a) Providing
information intended for the general public to persons with
disabilities in accessible formats and technologies appropriate
to different kinds of disabilities in a timely manner and without
additional cost;[…] (c) Urging private entities that provide
services to the general public, including through the Internet, to
provide information and services in accessible and usable
formats for persons with disabilities; (d) Encouraging the mass
media, including providers of information through the Internet, to
make their services accessible to persons with disabilities;'
Question 15: Should the possibility of pre-defining choice through
filtering mechanisms, including in search facilities, be subject to
public intervention at EU level?
Yes, the possibility of pre-defining choice through filtering
mechanisms should be subject to public intervention at EU level.
There is very little content with audio description available at
present and we do not think that this is an acceptable situation.
However, as there is very little audio described content available,
discoverability of this audio described content is essential for blind
and partially sighted people. The ability to limit the scope of search
to ‘content with audio description’ and to filter programme guides
and other lists on this basis would therefore be an excellent
mechanism to provide this discoverability in the current context,
but without public intervention it simply will not be provided.
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While the ability to filter electronic programme guides, and the
availability of a search function that can specifically filter results on
the basis of whether or not access services are available are of
great importance to blind and partially sighted people, and to other
disabled viewers, the market has clearly failed to deliver these
features. There is no technical barrier to implementing such
functions and current technical standards provide for the
necessary signalling mechanisms to enable this to work. As such,
it would therefore make sense to intervene and:
 Require content providers to add the required metadata;
 Ensure that providers of electronic programme guides
correctly use this metadata in the information given about
content;
 Require software developers and equipment manufacturers
to provide the necessary filters and search functions in their
solutions.
Question 16: What should be the scope of existing regulation on
access (art. 6 Access Directive) and universal service (art. 31
Universal Service Directive) in view of increasing convergence of
linear and non-linear services on common platforms? In a
convergent broadcast/broadband environment, are there specific
needs to ensure the accessibility and the convenience to find and
enjoy 'general interest content'?
The must-carry provisions stated in the Universal Service Directive
are restricted to linear services. Clearly, this is no longer adequate
in a context where an increasing amount of audiovisual content is
delivered over non-linear channels. This also creates a
discrepancy between the Universal Service Directive and the
AVMS Directive since the latter, by contrast, does apply to both
linear and non-linear services.
Furthermore, even in the context of linear services only, while
article 31(1) of the Universal Service Directive provides for
Member States to impose must-carry obligations for accessibility
services, it is clear that Member States are not using this provision
in support of access services for audiovisual content.
Moreover, the fact that must-carry obligations are based on
'general interest objectives, as clearly defined in each Member
State' is likely to cause disparity between provisions and in any
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event undermines the business case for reuse of access services
within the Internal Market.
With regard to the Access Directive, this (a) fails to address the
specific issues around access to the access service components
that are needed to make a service accessible and (b) does not
address the issues we have signalled above around the
connectivity (API) provisions in many Connected TV and other ondemand solutions. With regard to (a), while operators could be
required to carry certain channels, this does not necessarily imply
that the corresponding access service must be carried as well; with
regard to (b), access to conditional access systems, electronic
programme guides and APIs - all of which could be needed to
develop an accessible solution and/or alternative interface - still
needs to be negotiated under mainstream market conditions which
are often uncompetitive or otherwise unsuitable within the context
of accessibility solutions.
Clearly, and as referred to above, the ability of blind and
partially sighted people and other people with other
disabilities to find and consume audiovisual content across
all the various platforms and products is essential to their full
inclusion. As such, the current provisions in the Access
Directive and the Universal Service Directive fall well short of
realising this.
In addition, the EU copyright framework needs to facilitate
accessibility to audiovisual works for persons with disabilities.
Being able to access a product in your preferred format on your
preferred device is becoming increasingly important for all users.
For example people increasingly watch audio visual media content
on handheld mobile devices. For blind and partially sighted users,
the need to move content from an inaccessible to an accessible
device can make 'format-shifting' vital rather than just desirable.
There is a big gap between the accessibility of different devices.
Format-shifting can bring accessibility benefits for blind and
partially sighted people, but only if licensing mechanisms and
copyright law do not unreasonably prevent this from happening.
We therefore urge the Commission to take these issues into
account in any future revision of EU law in the field of
audiovisual media services and copyright.
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Question 26: Do you think that additional standardisation efforts
are needed in this field?
The technical means to deliver access services and the
standards needed for implementation already exist. The
problem therefore is not one of gaps in standardisation, but
one of fragmentation and lack of focus in terms of the
technologies used. There are simply too many competing
collections of components, with significant interoperability barriers
as a consequence. Proprietary implementation decisions further
exacerbate the problem. While this affects mainstream content too,
it has a disproportionate impact on access services as set out
above. There is a need to agree on a much reduced, but focused
set of technologies, deployed consistently across the EU.
In addition, where implementers make their selection of
technologies, they should be compelled to include the provision of
access services across the end to end delivery chain, while
content providers should be required to provide a reasonable level
of such services alongside the main content. All too often decisions
on design and implementation are taken without any consideration
for access services.
With regard to connectivity and APIs (as explained above), yes
there is a clear need for standardisation in order to ensure that
specialised accessibility solutions can be developed using these
connectivity provisions and to ensure that the protocols cover the
required set of functions that such accessibility solutions must be
able to access.
Last but not least, there is also a need for accompanying
measures like mandated access to technical documentation for
accessibility solutions developers and the need for backwards
compatibility - i.e. the ability to function with input generated by an
older product or technology7 - as these protocols evolve.

7

For more information see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Backward_compatibility
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Question 27: What incentives could be offered to encourage
investment in innovative services for people with disabilities?
As outlined in this paper, we strongly believe that harmonisation
would be beneficial to disabled people, provided the requirements
being harmonised were sufficiently robust and broad so as to
ensure the real accessibility of audiovisual media services. There
is no doubt that such harmonisation measures would act as an
incentive and encourage investment in innovative solutions for
people with disabilities.
Harmonisation would provide legal certainty to the various
industries working in the fast growing field of audiovisual media
services. They could then exploit this certainty to provide the same
accessible products and services in various EU Member States,
rather than having to adapt their services and products to each
Member State’s requirements.
Harmonised accessibility requirements would also encourage the
industry to invest in accessibility, as it would facilitate the
economies of scale that a pan EU “level playing field” provides.
Simply put, there might not be a viable commercial market for
accessible TV solutions in just one Member State, but across 28
Member States the number of potential customers could provide
such a market or at least diminish the unit costs of accessible
equipment. Where even harmonised accessibility requirements still
fail to provide a viable commercial market, they would still ensure
that no market player would be at a competitive disadvantage in
making its products or services accessible.
For disabled customers, harmonised accessibility requirements
would help ensure they can enjoy accessible services whichever
EU Member State they find themselves in. EU wide harmonisation
would also be of particular benefit to disabled people in smaller EU
Member States, as it would ensure benefits in accessible
technology were available not just in the larger Member States but
also in the smaller ones.
In addition, the EU could provide an incentive to encourage
investment in innovative services for people with disabilities by
offering to co-finance deployment projects in this area. We
strongly believe that well-targeted public investment in projects
focused on 'real world' deployment can ensure the digital inclusion
of disabled people if combined with reasonable obligations to
14

mandate improved accessibility in products. This however would
have to be implemented on a sufficiently large scale, with all
stakeholders involved - including content creators and end users and with sufficient geographical spread across the EU.
Conclusion
There is no single solution to the equipment and content-related
barriers outlined above and we appreciate that no one
organisation, body or industry can solve them alone. However, we
have identified the following key actions that would help greatly to
improve the accessibility of audio visual media services for blind
and partially sighted people:
 EU legislation similar to USA’s “Twenty-First Century
Communications and Video Accessibility Act of 2010”, to
require accessible TV equipment, including “speaking” onscreen information'
 Binding, comprehensive EU web accessibility legislation we hope that the European Parliament and Council will
significantly improve the proposal published by the
European Commission in December 2012;
 A comprehensive EU Accessibility Act;
 A more active role from the European Commission in
ensuring that TV equipment manufacturers and
broadcasters work together (on issues like the provision of
Audio Description and the reception thereof in TV
equipment)
 An EU legal requirement that all Digital TV equipment
support audio description and audio subtitling.
 A requirement on manufacturers to publish their
connectivity protocols so that third party developers can
use them for accessibility solutions.
 A legislative lever to ensure the provision of access
services on linear and non linear audio visual media
services
We look forward to working with the European Commission
on these issues to ensure that people with sight loss have full
access, on an equal basis with others, to a Fully Converged
Audiovisual World.
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***
For further information or clarification on this paper, please contact
Carine Marzin in the first instance. Email:
carine.marzin@rnib.org.uk - Tel: +44 207 391 2087
Alternatively, please contact the EBU office:
EBU Office, 6 rue Gager-Gabillot 75015 Paris, France
Tel : +33 1 47 05 38 20 - E-mail: ebu@euroblind.org
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1. Introduction
The European Disability Forum (EDF) is the European umbrella
organisation representing the interests of 80 million persons with
disabilities in Europe. The mission of EDF is to ensure persons with
disabilities full access to fundamental and human rights through their
active involvement in policy development and implementation in Europe.
EDF works closely to the institutions of the European Union (EU), the
Council of Europe and the United Nations.
The European Commission released a public consultation on the Green
Paper on Fully Converged Audiovisual World: Growth, Creation and
Values1. Due to the increasing internet connectivity of different devices,
traditional broadcast services have evolved offering a wider range of
possibilities for viewers. Tablets, computers, smartphones and TV sets
allow new functionalities not only in the video content itself, but also in
the way that this content is displayed.
This convergence of traditional audiovisual media services and Internet
also means a great opportunity to address the needs of persons with
disabilities to enjoy the content and new functionalities in accessible
formats. In this document, EDF presents its views on the matters
concerning persons with disabilities by answering the questions 26 and
27 about accessibility.

2. Starting Point
Access to the so-called Digital Society (i.e. the inter-connected
Information Society) is fundamental for persons with disabilities. The UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities2 recognises
accessibility as a general principle (art. 3) and a standalone provision (art.
9), whose overall purpose is to enable persons with disabilities to live
independently and participate fully in all aspects of life. The right to
freedom of expression and opinion, as well as the access to cultural and
recreational activities are also considered in the Convention (arts. 21 and
30 respectively). That is why it is indispensable for persons with

1 More information at http://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/public-consultations-media-issues#greenpaper---preparing-for-a-fully-converged-audi
2 http://www.un.org/disabilities/convention/conventionfull.shtml
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disabilities to be included in the new ways of information, interaction and
entertainment through the converged audiovisual goods and services.
The Audiovisual Media Services Directive (AVMS)3 adopted in 2007
defined the framework for broadcasting activities, whatever the
technological support is. According to this legislation, audiovisual services
such as analogue and digital television, internet, mobile phone services,
on-demand television, and mobile television services should
progressively be made accessible (art. 3c). However, just the access to
the content was covered by this regulation, and not the hardware itself.
EDF believes that the whole chain of value should be accessible, from
the process of setting up the product to the enhanced use of the new
functionalities of the converged audiovisual goods and services: ondemand video services, content purchase, multi-content, menu
navigation, ways to interact with other viewers, as well as all the
accessibility features which have proven useful for everyone. Thus,
hardware and software need to be accessible and, where appropriate,
also compatible with assistive technologies used by persons with
disabilities.
The value chain also includes distribution of access services, even more
important in a fully converged society where access services will include
second screen solutions. The operators who may include equipment in
their offer to the consumers are important stakeholders as well. The
Telecom Package addresses must carry cooperation and interoperability
when it comes to access services. The implementation of the articles in
the telecom package need to be followed up to see if
stronger mechanisms are needed to ensure that the services are
accessible regardless of the platform and how they are delivered
(satellite, Internet, cable etc.).
The accessibility requirements such as sign language, subtitling, spoken
subtitles, audio description, and easy understandable menu navigation
can now be addressed more easily thanks to the new possibilities of the
connectivity of the devices to the Internet. In this regard, EDF also
expects that future legislation concerning e-accessibility on converged
audiovisual goods and services will cover the needs of persons with all
kinds of disabilities, and not just sensory impairments.

3 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:095:0001:0024:EN:PDF
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Some problems remain unsolved for many ICT products. With all the new
services of audiovisual devices and services, their complexity is
increasingly a problem. This problem also includes their interaction
design, interfaces, electronic guides and applications (apps). Apart from
ensuring their accessibility, it is also necessary to provide simplified
alternatives. Persons with disabilities would also benefit from
personalizing the on-screen information depending on their needs (text
size, colour, contrast…), as well as an easy way to activate the
accessibility features such as subtitles or audio description. Another
problematic issue is the remote controls, keyboards and other
peripherals, which usually have many more buttons, too small and
closely spaced for persons with disabilities to use without error. Finally, it
is also important to remind that the installation process (which must be
accessible), start guides, manuals and customer support centre must
provide information about e-accessibility features, also in accessible
formats.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the user interfaces on connected
devices to display web-based audiovisual services (e.g. YouTube) typically
show a large variety of links to services, functions and third party apps,
displayed visually as icons and text. The functionality and content of
these devices are approaching that of computers and websites, so it is
important that they adopt the same approach to accessibility as has
been adopted by computer operating systems and WCAG4 compliant
websites. As we mentioned before, this requires attention on both user
interface functionality and content. Assistive functions such as screen
readers, magnification and colour control need to be embedded deeply
into the operating systems as fundamental components. Good examples
of this are found in Apple’s OSX and iOS, in which access software such as
Voiceover can interact with all functions of iPhone, iPad and Mac devices.
Content accessibility needs to be addressed, including the content
delivered by third parties, which should also meet criteria similar to
those in the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 2.0).

4 http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php
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3. EDF Answer to Question 26: additional standardisation
efforts
Question 26 states: “Do you think that additional standardisation efforts
are needed in this field?”. EDF answer is yes.
The importance of developing standards that take into account the needs
of persons with disabilities is defined in the General Obligations of the
UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, article 4(f):
States Parties shall “undertake or promote research and development of
universally designed goods, services, equipment and facilities, as defined
in article 2 of the present Convention, which should require the minimum
possible adaptation and the least cost to meet the specific needs of a
person with disabilities, to promote their availability and use, and to
promote universal design in the development of standards and
guidelines”. Moreover, in article 9 concerning accessibility it is also
established that States Parties shall “develop, promulgate and monitor
the implementation of minimum standards and guidelines for the
accessibility of facilities and services open or provided to the public”.
A fragmented audiovisual market concerning accessibility means
different levels of rights for persons with disabilities within EU Member
States. According to the Comparative Background Document
(EPRA/2013/05)5 issued by the European Platform of Regulatory
Authorities (EPRA) after its 37th meeting in Krakow, “even though the
legal recognition of accessibility issues has clearly improved, the scope
and implementation in practice of the provisions [of the AVMS Directive]
by Member States vary considerably”. Given this “variety of policies,
traditions, and situations regarding accessibility of audiovisual services
across Europe”, it is necessary to harmonise the EU market to achieve a
common European perspective before the forthcoming Converged
Audiovisual world, which will also need international standardisation
activities.
Although the European Standard 301 549 expected for February 2014 will
define the accessibility requirements of ICT goods and services, there is
still a need for further and more specific standards which allow
manufacturers and broadcasters to benefit from economies of scale and
interoperability, when ensuring accessibility features of their products
and services. This would avoid uncertainties for companies that operate
throughout Europe, and even globally.
5 http://www.epra.org/attachments/krakow-wg3-accessibility-comparative-document-final-version
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Standardisation is needed for instance in areas such as the quality of
different access services (live subtitling, audio description and spoken
subtitles, sign language interpretation etc.), and the formats of subtitles,
audio description, and spoken subtitles, in order to make their use easier
on different platforms and allow the possibility to activate them or not
(closed services). With regard to connectivity and Applications
Programming Interfaces there is also a clear need for standardisation in
order to ensure that accessibility solutions can be developed using the
connectivity provisions.
In 2010, DigitalEurope, the organisation representing the digital industry
in Europe, and EDF reached an agreement on technical specifications for
text to speech on Digital Television that became an international
standard6. This example of concrete standardisation work should be
reproduced in, for instance, other services linked to multilingual
challenges like spoken subtitles.
Finally, EDF considers that the development of e-accessibility
requirements for persons with disabilities to ensure access to audiovisual
works and all the recent available services through connected devices
should be delivered in accordance with the single market principles,
especially by following the European standards (e.g. ETSI standards) as
well as other relevant standards in the field such as DVB, IEC or ITU
standards and guidelines. It is important for the EU, as we mentioned
before, not to be left behind in the international standardisation
processes. An international focus group called FG AVA7 created in 2011
by ITU is focused on standardisation issues when it comes to accessible
media. It was an initiative from the stakeholders of the European project
DTV4ALL8. In the same vein, EU institutions should make an effort to
facilitate and promote standards.
Having a harmonised EU framework dealing with e-accessibility
requirements of persons with disabilities to access converged audiovisual
goods and services should enable private actors to operate throughout
Europe and deliver accessible audiovisual works to persons with
disabilities, while taking advantage of all the possibilities of the
connected audiovisual devices.
6 IEC 62731:2013, which provides a functional description on how a text-to-speech enabled television
product should behave and what should be spoken when, was published officially as an
International Standard in January 2013:
http://webstore.iec.ch/webstore/webstore.nsf/Artnum_PK/47
7 http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-T/focusgroups/ava/Pages/default.aspx
8 http://www.psp-dtv4all.org/
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4. EDF Answer to Question 27: incentives to encourage
investment in innovative services for persons with
disabilities
Question 27 states: “What incentives could be offered to encourage
investment in innovative services for people with disabilities?”.
EDF considers that first of all an appropriate legislative framework,
addressing the e-accessibility requirements of all persons with disabilities
to access the new audiovisual goods and services should be put in place.
Those requirements should also be made mandatory and be
implemented gradually to provide e-accessibility features for
audivovisual goods and services. This will allow the European industry to
compete for innovation with the United States, where legislation has
been adopted9 and gives a coherent framework to private companies. An
appropriate regulatory framework will avoid uncertainties for private
investments in innovations for persons with disabilities.
Having said that, the cooperation between EDF and DigitalEurope
illustrates how joint work can deliver concrete results (e.g. Text To
Speech specifications mentioned above). Therefore, it is necessary to
actively involve all stakeholders in every part of the value chain to
make it accessible and interoperable.
All players must understand the topic of e-accessibility, exchange
knowledge and best practice examples as well as find viable solutions
together on the way forward better accessibility. Hence, as EDF proposed
in its answer to the Green Paper on the online Distribution of Audiovisual
Works in the EU10, it is important to create an EU level playing field of
common understanding about these e-accessibility requirements of
persons with disabilities and a joint arena where decisions can be
made. A European forum where all stakeholders of the value chain could
discuss and pave the way for better accessible converged audiovisual
works under the supervision of the European Commission should be
created. Such a forum shall have a clear mandate and clear timeline to
deliver. It should notably gather the European representative
9 21st Century Communications and Video Accessibility Act (CVAA):
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/111/s3304/text
10http://cms.horus.be/files/99909/MediaArchive/EdfAnswer_GreenPaperAudiovisualWork_FINAL.doc
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organisations of end-users and persons with disabilities, digital terminal
equipment manufacturers, public and private broadcasters, television
operators, national and European regulatory authorities and national
policy-makers.
It is also necessary to encourage the active support of national
regulatory authorities (NRAs) in member states to implement the legal
obligations arising from the AVMS Directive and other future legislation
following this Green Paper. As it was pointed out in the last EPRA
meeting, NRAs play an increasing role in accessibility, not only by
monitoring the implementation of the different policies concerning
accessibility, but also by raising awareness between audiovisual providers
and launching periodic consultations among the stakeholders.
Finally, EDF believes that a holistic approach is highly required to deliver
accessibility of audiovisual media. To be able to enjoy audiovisual works
on television or online, television sets, computers, tablets or
smartphones must be made accessible; and at the same time the
broadcasted content must also be made accessible, compatible and
interoperable with the receiving devices. Therefore, there are also areas
where research, innovation and deployment projects in relation to eaccessibility of online audiovisual works for persons with disabilities are
still required. The European research agenda should incorporate this
aspect by identifying gaps in technologies (both for end-users
equipment and audiovisual services) and fund projects that would allow
better accessibility for persons with disabilities.
There are some funding schemes put in place by some Member States to
achieve the provisions of the AVMS Directive which could be adapted to
a broader range of audiovisual devices and services. In Ireland, for
instance, all television programmes which are funded by the The Sound &
Vision scheme of the Broadcasting Authority of Ireland (funded by 7% of
the television license fee) must include subtitles. In Croatia, the
programmes selected by the Fund for promotion of pluralism and
diversity are entitled to additional funding (up to 30%), if they make them
accessible for persons with disabilities. This kind of stimulus applied to
new audiovisual services in which public funding is planned would help to
promote e-accessibility requirements and innovation to address the
needs of persons with disabilities.
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5. APPENDIX
 EDF's Report on the State of Accessibility of Television for Persons
with Disabilities, November 2012, available on word format on EDF
website.
 EDF Reply to Ofcom Proposals for Access Services on NonDomestic Channels, July 2012, available in word format on EDF
website.
 EDF Position on Indicators to Check and Assess Accessibility of
Television for Persons with Disabilities, February 2012, is available
in word format on EDF website.
 EDF Answer to the European Commission Consultation on the
Green Paper on the Online Distribution of Audiovisual Works in the
European Union: Opportunities and Challenges towards a Digital
Single Market, November 2011, is available in word format on EDF
website.
 EDF Toolkit on the EU Regulatory Framework for Electronic
Communications Networks and Services (The Telecoms Package),
September 2011, is available in word format on EDF website.
 EDF Toolkit for the Transposition of the Audiovisual Media Services
Directive into National EU Member States Law, September 2008 is
available in word and PDF format on EDF website.
 EDF Response to the Proposal for a Directive amending the
Directive on Television Without Frontiers, May 2006 is available in
word format on EDF website.

Contact Person at EDF Secretariat
Alejandro Moledo, EDF New Technologies and Innovation Officer
Tel: +32/0 2 282 46 05, Email: alejandro.moledo@edf-feph.org
More information about EDF is available on www.edf-feph.org.
Should you have any problems in accessing the document, please contact
the EDF Secretariat (T: +32/0 2 282 46 00).
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Grünbuch über die Vorbereitung auf die vollständige Konvergenz der
audiovisuellen Welt: Wachstum, Schöpfung und Werte

Sehr geehrte Damen und Herren,
in Abstimmung mit den Landesbeauftragten für Menschen mit Behinderung der
deutschen Bundesländer möchte ich Ihrer Einladung vom 24.4.2013 unter der
Bezeichnung: „COM(2013) 231 final“ zur Stellungnahme zu den darin aufgeworfenen
Fragen 26 und 27 folgen.
Zu Frage 26: Halten sie zusätzliche Normungsbemühungen in diesem Bereich für
erforderlich?
Es sind ausreichend internationale Normen vorhanden, um den barrierefreien Zugang
zu Medien zu erschließen und deren Nutzung zu erlauben. Eine eigene europäische
Norm ist daher nicht erforderlich. Die Einigung auf die wesentlichen Normen (z.B. des
w3c: Web Content Accessibility Guideline), deren verbindliche Anwendung,
Weiterentwicklung bei technischem Fortschritt und eine wirkungsvolle Durchsetzung
sind Voraussetzung für gelingende und nachhaltige Barrierefreiheit.
Die Festlegung auf bestehende Normen und gegebenenfalls den Umfang
barrierefreier Alternativen* über eine Richtlinie muss gemeinsam mit behinderten
Menschen erfolgen.
Durch Richtlinien und gegebenenfalls ergänzend durch Normen ist darüber hinaus
sicherzustellen, dass die Geräte, mit denen Nutzer sich Inhalte der Medien aneignen
können, im Sinne eines „Universal Designs“ auch für Menschen mit Seh-, Hör- und
kognitiven (intellektuellen, psychischen oder sprachlichen) Beeinträchtigungen bedienund somit nutzbar sind.
Die Hersteller sollten daher verpflichtet werden, ihre Geräte mit assistiven
Technologien (Ausstattung und Anwendungsprogramme) so auszurüsten, dass diese
ohne zusätzliche Kosten für im genannten Sinne benachteiligte Personen verfügbar

Karolinenweg 1 ▪ 24105 Kiel ▪ Postanschrift: Postfach 7121 ▪ 24105 Kiel
Telefon (0431) 988-1624 ▪ Telefax (0431) 530 0416 24 ▪ E-Mail: dirk.mitzloff@landtag.ltsh.de
Busverbindung: Linie 51 Reventloubrücke ▪ Linie 41/42 Landtag
Parkplätze und barrierefreier Zugang vorhanden
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sind oder gemacht werden können, um eine gleichberechtigte Verwendung zu
ermöglichen.
Zu Frage 27: Welche Anreize könnten für Investitionen in innovative Dienste für
Menschen mit Behinderungen geschaffen werden?
Es sollte für die Dienste ein Anreiz sein, den Forderungen aus der UNMenschenrechtskonvention über die Rechte der Menschen mit Behinderung zu
genügen, die die EU am 30. März 2007 unterzeichnet hat. Die Landesbeauftragten
möchten in diesem Zusammenhang auf Umsetzung der Art. 9 (b) und insbesondere
des Art. 21 hinweisen.
Barrierefreie Medien erleichtern allen Nutzern den Gebrauch!
Grundsätzlich ist durch das zunehmende Lebensalter der Menschen in Europa die
Wahrscheinlichkeit, eine Behinderung zu erlangen, erhöht. Die Zahl der Menschen,
die zum einen assistive Technologien benötigen und denjenigen, die Zugang dazu
haben, wächst entsprechend.
Innovative Dienste treffen so auf einen anwachsenden Markt. Zudem wird sich auch
der Markt in anderen Gesellschaften mit zunehmendem Wohlstand entwickeln, so
dass sich die Nachfrage globalisiert.
Einen wesentlichen Anreiz zur Innovation sollte der öffentliche Sektor geben. Sofern
staatliche Organisationen verpflichtet werden, nur noch barrierefreie Technologien
anzuwenden, zu erwerben oder für den öffentlichen Gebrauch herstellen zu lassen,
werden sich Anbieter darauf einstellen. Daher sollte eine europäische
Ausschreibungsrichtlinie, die die vollständige Konvergenz ergänzt, die Staaten
verpflichten, entsprechend auszuschreiben.

Abschließend weisen die Beauftragten darauf hin, dass die Vorbereitung auf die
vollständige Konvergenz sowohl für öffenlich-rechtliche wie für private Anbieter von
medialen Inhalten Wirkung entfalten sollte.

Mit freundlichen Grüßen

Dirk Mitzloff

*z.B.: Audiodeskription, Sprachausgaben, Gebärdenspracheinblendungen, Untertitel,
leichte Sprache usw.
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RESPUESTA DE LA ONCE A LA CONSULTA SOBRE
LA CONVERGENCIA PLENA DEL MUNDO AUDIOVISUAL

La Organización Nacional de Ciegos Españoles (ONCE) celebra que la Comisión
Europea haya lanzado esta consulta sobre la convergencia plena del mundo
audiovisual cuyo objetivo es abrir un amplio debate público sobre las consecuencias
de la actual transformación del paisaje de los medios audiovisuales, caracterizada por
un aumento constante de la convergencia de los servicios de medios de comunicación,
así como de la manera en que se consumen y prestan.
Dada la importancia que tiene la accesibilidad en general, y la accesibilidad en las
TICs en particular, para las personas con discapacidad, (1 de cada 6 en la UE, unos
80 millones de personas), a continuación pasamos a comentar los aspectos de la
consulta que consideremos más relevantes e importantes a estos efectos.


Consideraciones respecto al mercado

En este apartado se recoge literalmente: "El Libro Verde sobre la distribución en línea
de obras audiovisuales pretendía arrojar más luz sobre las cuestiones relacionadas
principalmente con los derechos de autor."
Es importante tener en cuenta que todo lo relacionado con los derechos de autor
puede ser una importante barrera para lograr que algunos productos de apoyo a las
personas con discapacidad no se vean gravados con costes adicionales precisamente
por considerarse su resultado como modificación de la obra original.
A continuación enumeramos algunos ejemplos existentes con la tecnología actual y
ejemplos de futuras tecnologías aún no disponibles que sin duda llegarán y que sería
muy conveniente que se empiecen a tener en cuenta por la Comisión Europea para
que se incorporen a la normativa, anticipándose así a la realidad que está por llegar
sin que un sector importante de la población tenga que esperar a que la normativa se
modifique o revise, como viene sucediendo hasta ahora, para poder disfrutar en
igualdad de condiciones de los bienes y servicios que el mercado interior brinda.
Los ejemplos a los que nos referimos son los siguientes:
1. Los lectores de pantallas disponibles para trabajar con contenidos desde
diferentes dispositivos, PC, terminales móviles, tablets, Smart TVs. que
acceden a un formato del contenido y lo devuelven en formato audio,
permitiendo tanto su acceso como navegación e interacción de manera
autónoma a una persona ciega o con discapacidad visual.
2. Las síntesis de voz realizan una transformación de contenido textual a
formato audio. Téngase en cuenta que en el caso del libro digital ya se han
producido conflictos legales al considerarse la salida audio una transformación
de la obra original. Afortunadamente, con la firma por parte de la UE en junio
de este año del Tratado de la OMPI que facilita a las personas con
discapacidad visual y a las personas con dificultad para acceder al texto
impreso el acceso a las obras publicadas, estos conflictos tienen sus días
contados.
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3. El subtitulado automático o la traducción automática tanto de contenidos
en formato audio o texto. Es una realidad tecnológica que puede entrar en
esta misma problemática de conflicto con los derechos de autor.
4. Transformación automática de textos a formatos de lectura fácil. Estos
sistemas actualmente están en desarrollo y serán, sin duda, de gran valor para
personas con déficit cognitivo.
5. Los sistemas de audiodescripción automática de imágenes o la
traducción a lengua de signos de contenidos. En este caso, son ejemplos
de tecnologías que actualmente no existen pero que en un futuro no lejano se
dispondrá de ellas.


Respecto a las medidas centradas en los actores del mundo audiovisual

En el documento de la consulta, las medidas se centran en los actores del mundo
audiovisual p.e. generadores de contenidos, gestores de plataforma de distribución de
contenidos internet, radiodifusores, , etc. Sin embargo no se contempla a los
fabricantes de la tecnología implicada como clave en la garantía de algunas de
las exigencias que se pretende aplicar a los primeros.
Si se menciona que el acceso a contenidos a través de terminales móviles, o de
tablets es creciente es porque es ya una realidad, de manera que los fabricantes de
estos productos deberían cumplir con unos mínimos de accesibilidad. Este caso es
crítico, ya que hemos vivido recientemente este problema con el apagón analógico y la
no existencia de dispositivos TDT apropiados ha perjudicado a muchos consumidores
con discapacidad, que recordamos representan el 15% de la población de la UE.


Referencia a los "corpora de subtítulos"

Se definen a pie de página los copora de subtítulos como: "Las empresas de su
titulación o los productores/distribuidores cinematográficos poseen grandes corpora
(bases de datos) de subtítulos, a menudo en muchas lenguas distintas en paralelo. Se
trata de un material muy valioso para desarrollar sistemas de traducción automática
particularizados."
Este aspecto es especialmente interesante para las cuestiones de accesibilidad puesto
que la tecnología hoy está ya preparada para dar los servicios de subtitulado,
doblaje, y audiodescripción de contenidos de forma personalizada a cada
usuario sin interferir en el consumo del contenido de los usuarios que nos rodean.
Supone pues una importante oportunidad en el sector de cine que permite que cada
usuario consuma una película en el idioma de doblaje que prefiera mientras que el
resto de usuarios de la sala de cine lo hagan de la forma preestablecida por la sala. En
el caso de personas que requieren audiodescripción les permite acceder a productos
de estreno y en salas convencionales sin necesidad de sesiones específicas de
audiodescripción ya que con esta tecnología podrán estar en una sala con formato
estándar de emisión y accediendo a la audiodescripción de forma personalizada.
Estas ventajas son trasladables a la propia televisión y con formatos de por
ejemplo traducción o subtítulos. Como consecuencia de la implantación y
expansión de esta tecnología la industria del doblaje, audiodescripción,
subtitulado, experimentarán un
desarrollo y crecimiento hasta ahora
desconocidos.
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Accesibilidad para las personas con discapacidad

La convergencia se entiende como la fusión progresiva de los servicios de
radiodifusión tradicionales y de internet. Esto conduce a posibilidades de visionado
que se multiplican de manera considerable.
Al respecto, y teniendo en cuenta que en España ya disponemos de una Ley General
de la Comunicación Audiovisual con imposiciones a los operadores (si bien,
actualmente, sólo dos terceras partes de los canales cumplen la legislación), en la
actualidad, una necesidad sin cubrir en este ámbito, es el aprovechamiento y la
traslación de los contenidos accesibles a la TV Hibrida.
Por este motivo, y teniendo en cuenta que a finales de 2013 se prevé vea la luz la
esperada Acta Europea de Accesibilidad que confiemos atienda cuestiones
audiovisuales relacionadas con la accesibilidad, DEMANDAMOS aprovechar la
accesibilidad de los contenidos emitidos por TV (con subtítulos,
audiodescripción, y/o lengua de signos), para que, una vez éstos pasen a
internet (en todos sus soportes), sean también accesibles.
Teniendo en cuenta la importancia del papel de los fabricantes de nuevas tecnologías
en el desarrollo del mundo audiovisual a un ritmo frenético, se debería estudiar la
posibilidad de que tengan responsabilidades concretas en el desarrollo de estas
tecnologías para que desde el inicio sean accesibles los servicios que prestan
para que toda la ciudadanía, con o sin discapacidad, pueda disfrutar en igualdad
de condiciones, sin que les suponga ni mayor coste ni retraso en poder acceder
a los mismos por no ser accesibles.

¿QUÉ ES LA ONCE?
La Organización Nacional de Ciegos Españoles (ONCE) es una corporación de
derecho público, de carácter social, a la que pueden afiliarse las personas ciegas y
con deficiencia visual grave de España, extendiéndose su actividad a todo el territorio
del Estado, contando en estos momentos con, aproximadamente, 70.000 personas
afiliadas.
Desarrolla actuaciones en favor de la inclusión social, la igualdad de oportunidades, la
no discriminación y la consecución de los derechos plenos de ciudadanía de la
población a la que representa; habiéndose constituido en una respuesta organizada y
especializada en este campo social que colabora, en régimen de complementariedad,
con las Administraciones Públicas del Estado, en el desarrollo de las políticas de
protección social para un sector de la población en riesgo de exclusión, como
consecuencia de una discapacidad severa, como la ceguera o deficiencia visual grave.
Este carácter social integra los principios y valores de la solidaridad, el interés general
y la ausencia de ánimo de lucro en la naturaleza y fines de la Organización, sin
perjuicio del desarrollo de actividades económicas, comerciales y empresariales para
asegurar la financiación de sus fines sociales y su estabilidad financiera global.
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Sus recursos económicos proceden fundamentalmente, de la explotación de diferentes
juegos de azar (siendo el más popular el “cupón”), así como de los beneficios
emanados de su tejido empresarial, herramientas que, por otra parte, permiten la
integración laboral no sólo de las personas con deficiencia visual, sino también con
otras discapacidades.
Paralelamente, la ONCE asume un compromiso de solidaridad con la discapacidad en
general, desarrollando, a tal fin, líneas de actuación centradas en la formación, el
empleo y la accesibilidad universal de y para las personas con discapacidad,
aproximadamente cuatro millones de ciudadanas y ciudadanos españoles.
Pero su actuación se deja igualmente sentir en la esfera internacional, colaborando en
la mejora de la calidad de vida de otras personas ciegas del mundo, principalmente en
América Latina, Portugal, Europa del Este y Norte de África.
Entre las plataformas de representación social europeas de las que forma parte
destacan el Foro Europeo de la Discapacidad (EDF), la Unión Europea de Ciegos
(EBU) y la Economía Social Europea (SEE), entre otras.

Para más información, pueden ponerse en contacto con:
Dirección de Relaciones Internacionales ONCE
C/Almansa, 66
28039 Madrid
Telf.: 00 34 91 436 53 00
otae@once.es

Madrid 30 de julio de 2013
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European Commission Green Paper
'Preparing for a Fully Converged Audiovisual World:
Growth, Creation and Values'
Response from the Royal National Institute of Blind People
About us
As the largest organisation of blind and partially sighted people in the UK,
the Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) is pleased to have the
opportunity to respond to this consultation.
We are a membership organisation with over 10,000 members who are
blind, partially sighted or the friends and family of people with sight loss.
80 per cent of our Trustees and Assembly Members are blind or partially
sighted. We encourage members to be involved in our work and regularly
consult with them on government policy and their ideas for change.
As a campaigning organisation of blind and partially sighted people, we
fight for the rights of people with sight loss in each of the UK’s countries.
Our priorities are to:
 Stop people losing their sight unnecessarily
 Support independent living for blind and partially sighted people
 Create a society that is inclusive of blind and partially sighted people's
interests and needs.
We also provide expert knowledge to business and the public sector
through consultancy on improving the accessibility of the built
environment, technology, products and services.
Our Interest Representative Register ID is 34063417604-07

Introduction
Despite the assumption many people make to the contrary, blind and
partially sighted people watch television and other visual media content
at least as much as their sighted peers. However, much of the equipment
needed to do so and the majority of audiovisual content (such as TV
programmes) is not accessible, so people with sight loss are
disproportionately affected by the inaccessibility of the audiovisual
world.
For this reason RNIB has long worked with the European Commission
and industry players to try to improve the accessibility of audiovisual
content. For example, RNIB represents the European Blind Union on the
IEC working group that developed an International Standard on how to
provide text to speech in television equipment (IEC 62731:2013) and is
currently considering further functional guidelines in this area.
Blind and partially sighted people face three main practical barriers when
trying to access linear and other audiovisual media services. These are
a) accessing the equipment, b) accessing content such as TV
programmes and c) accessing consumer information and customer
services.1
Many people now access audiovisual media services without using a
television, often via the internet. The interfaces used to do so can take
various forms, from a personal computer to a smart phone or other handheld device. These platforms again contain many barriers for blind and
partially sighted people and yet searching and navigating these devices
has become more crucial as users - including those with sight loss - wish
to pull out the relevant sound track, segment, or link to their chosen
content.
The convergence of audio visual media products and services
brings with it a need to approach accessibility more holistically. For
instance, a book could be delivered with new multimedia assets
attached. It might come with a link to documentary or film footage, or that
footage might contain a link to a book. We are already seeing
broadcasters push viewers to on-line content that adds to or brings
1

For detailed information about these issues see the European Blind Union response to the EC Green
Paper “on the online distribution of audiovisual works in the European Union: opportunities and
challenges towards a digital single market” http://www.euroblind.org/media/positionpapers/2011_11_EBU_reply_to_Green_Paper_audiovisual_works.doc
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interactivity and other benefits to the product. If one part of this chain is
inaccessible, then this can prevent access to the other parts.
The EU has over the last few years issued several high profile
declarations and policy papers, as well as run workshops, conferences
and projects on “eInclusion”. Despite this, the online world and many
digital goods and services, including audiovisual works, are still
inaccessible to many blind and partially sighted people. Back in 2006, the
Ministerial Conference “ICT for an inclusive society” issued the “Riga
Declaration”. Points 15 and 16 of the declaration called for the best use
to be made of existing legislation in the field of eAccessibility, and
pointed to the possibility of “new legal provisions”. Seven years on,
there has been too little progress in making the EU digital
environment accessible to disabled people. Manufacturers have failed
to take into account the needs of disabled people from the earliest stages
of design and development; there is also a lack of interoperability
between content providers, between platforms and across borders when
it comes to access services such as audio description and subtitling. In
addition, there is a market failure in ensuring that connectivity features in
products are suitable for use with external accessibility solutions and a
failure to provide third party assistive technology developers access to
these interfaces. We therefore think that it is now time for the
Commission to deliver on promises, to address the issues outlined
in this paper and to make proposals for a comprehensive and
robust "European Accessibility Act".
We have limited our responses to the questions of the Green Paper that
deal with issues of access for disabled people.
Question 6: Is there a need for EU action to overcome actual or potential
fragmentation and ensure interoperability across borders? Is there a
need to develop new or updated standards in the market?
Yes, there is a need for EU action to overcome current and potential
fragmentation and ensure interoperability across borders. The Connected
TV market is currently significantly fragmented. There is no Europe-wide
consensus on how to harness (a) the potential benefits of innovative,
added-value content delivery across multiple devices and networks and
(b) the potential benefits of the ability to control television equipment,
programme guides, viewing and recording schedules via external
devices, including specialised assistive technologies for disabled people.
This directly affects blind and partially sighted people, and indeed other
3

disabled viewers, because it prevents the provision of 'out of band'
access services such as audio description. It also reduces opportunities
to create specialised accessible user interfaces on companion devices
(e.g. tablet, smartphone, etc.) or the ability to connect assistive
technologies to mainstream audiovisual products.
Furthermore, unlike for linear television, provision of subtitles, audio
description and other access services for catch-up and on-demand
content suffers from a lack of interoperability and commonly agreed
implementation methods. For example, in principle it should be
possible to take the audio description asset produced for a DVD and
carry it on a Video on Demand (VoD) platform. In practice though, the
range of different technical solutions used by VoD providers stand in the
way of such exchange. As a result, the access services are often not
carried over in the process. There are two main factors that play a part in
this. Firstly - and mainly because the current regulatory framework does
not include a legal obligation to provide access services - many current
on-demand infrastructure and equipment were designed without any
consideration for the need to provide access services alongside content.
While there are no fundamental technical gaps that prevent the delivery
of subtitles or audio description, practice has by and large frequently
'overlooked' this requirement. Secondly, while the technologies to deliver
access services are readily available (there is no lack of technical
standards in this area) the delivery of on-demand content uses a wide
range of competing technologies, to which are often added proprietary
implementation practices - this happens to such an extent that there is
little direct compatibility between the various platforms. For example, on
some platforms media assets (e.g. films or programmes) are created and
stored in different versions, some with and some without access services
included and use proprietary mechanisms to identify and present these
alternative versions of the same content. Other platforms will store
subtitle and audio description assets as separate files using a wide
variety of formats. Some services are unable to provide alternative
versions for the same content or to include the separate track for access
services. Many rendering solutions (e.g. media players) have simply not
been designed to deal with access service content even where it exists.
In short there is no lack of technical standards, rather a failure to
use the same existing technological means to deliver the service,
compounded by a lack of harmonisation of the specific set of
technologies that are used across a plethora of providers. Even
where industry has formed consortia and other groups to define an
agreed basket of standards and technologies, these still contain too
4

many and often competing elements. In addition, the range of standards
and functions that would support access services are usually not
mandated and there is no testing regime that tests the full end to end
access service delivery. The net result is that even where access
services are available for linear content, once this content gets
carried over to an on-demand environment there are often
significant implementation barriers that mean access services are
lost.
Another key area where fragmentation and lack of interoperability is
having a negative impact on disabled people is that of external
connectivity protocols, including application programming
interfaces (APIs), in on-demand and Connected TV products. This is
important because the ability of this equipment to be controlled by other
devices (such as tablets, mobiles and alternative remote controls)
creates an opportunity to design more specialised accessible interfaces
for use by disabled people with specific requirements. Indeed, many blind
and partially sighted people can use mainstream Android and iOS tablets
and mobile phones with accessibility features such as built-in zoom and
text-to-speech and other specialised interfaces are available for people
with physical disabilities and people with cognitive disabilities. Ensuring
external connectivity for specialised accessibility solutions would
represent real progress and open up audiovisual content well
beyond its current reach.
It is practically and economically not possible for a built-in interface in a
mainstream product to cater for each and every specialised need, let
alone the more complex needs at the end of the spectrum of sensory
disabilities. However, with the increasing prevalence of external
connectivity in television and other equipment, an opportunity now
exists for these products to support more disabled users through
specialised external controllers and interfaces, and therefore to
make the receiver accessible in a way that would not be feasible
otherwise. However, the current protocols and APIs present three
major barriers that prevent this from happening:
 Manufacturers do not publish technical documentation for their
interfaces; this often prevents specialised developers from creating
an accessible controller;
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 The lack of standardisation of connectivity protocols2
undermines the business case for building external accessibility
solutions as it is often not economically feasible to design a
separate application for every brand or even every product
generation;
 Existing connectivity interfaces frequently lack the set of
functionality needed to make external accessibility solutions fully
practicable and meaningful. For example, a talking application on a
secondary device is of no real use to most blind people if it cannot
switch on/off the audio description.
Question 7: How relevant are differences between individual platforms
delivering content (e.g. terrestrial and satellite broadcasting, wired
broadband including cable, mobile broadband) in terms of consumer
experience and of public interest obligations?
The reality is that we are a long way from having a significant amount of
audio-described programming on television in the EU. Only a tiny
percentage of EU Member State’s programming carries access services
for blind and partially sighted people. Very few EU Member States
require these services by law. However, it should be noted that those
countries which do have a legal requirement for audio description, such
as the UK, fare best in the provision of this service, at least as far as
linear services are concerned.
The differences between individual platforms delivering content in terms
of consumer experience are very important with regards to the delivery of
access services such as audio description and subtitles. For example, in
the UK the linear BBC services do provide audio description and subtitles
for a percentage of its programmes. The BBC iPlayer for PC also delivers
audio description and subtitles of these programmes, but the BBC iPlayer
on other platforms does not deliver these services. Taking a different
example, the ITV channel does provide audio description on its linear TV
content, but the 'on demand' ITV player does not yet provide these
services. Therefore the consumer experience for blind and partially
sighted people, or for deaf and hard of hearing people, is very different
depending on the platform they are watching the content on. This clearly
disenfranchises many disabled people, restricts their choices and impairs
their full participation in the information society.

2

Each manufacturer has their own and frequently these don't even work consistently across product
generations
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Question 11: Is there a need to adapt the definition of AVMS providers
and/or the scope of the AVMSD, in order to make those currently outside
subject to part or all of the obligations of the AVMSD or are there other
ways to protect values? In which areas could emphasis be given to
self/co-regulation?
We do not believe that self-regulation is the answer, at least in terms of
access services. The AVMSD3 merely 'encourages' the provision of
access services for people with a visual or hearing disability and this has
not delivered tangible outcomes for people with sight loss in the EU. In
the UK the government decided that it would be unacceptable for
television to be entirely inaccessible to people with sight or hearing loss.
Legislation4 therefore set out specific targets for linear services and gave
the regulator (Ofcom) the means to set out a series of obligations around
the provision of these access services. RNIB believe that access to ondemand services is equally important, yet at present there is no
mandatory requirement for provision of such services in the UK. As a
consequence, provision of access services for on-demand is either poor
or non-existent. In short, the rules and obligations for the provision of
access services on linear services are not carried over to non-linear
services and the market has therefore demonstrably failed in this area.
While the situation might be slightly different from one Member State to
another, in most cases access services are either poor or non-existent
for both linear and non-linear services. This shows that the provisions of
article 7 of the AVMSD have not been a strong enough lever to deliver
effective access to audio visual media services for blind and partially
sighted people in the EU.
In the 2010 Digital Agenda for Europe5 the European Commission set
out that it 'will systematically evaluate accessibility in revisions of
legislation undertaken under the Digital Agenda […] following the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities'. With the United
Nations Convention for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD)
now in force, we believe that there is renewed momentum for stronger
obligations to ensure that blind and partially sighted people are able to
access the services that many of their sighted peers take for granted.

3

See article 7 http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:095:0001:0024:EN:PDF
4
Communications Act 2003
5
See section 2.6.2 on Inclusive Digital Services: http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF
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Indeed, Article 30 of the UNCRPD specifically mentions the right of
persons with disabilities to access films and television. Any future
revision of the AVMSD should therefore include an obligation to provide
access services for linear and non-linear services in all Members States,
with measurable targets and effective, proportionate and dissuasive
penalties for non compliance.
Furthermore, in light of the significant fragmentation of the on-demand
market, both in terms of services as well as equipment, the Directive
could also mandate the creation of an oversight body with equal
representation from equipment manufacturers, network providers,
content creators and user groups to make progress on convergence and
interoperability. Such a body could identify constraints and barriers in
terms of general interoperability as well as access services related
matters and help define a consensus on how to address the barriers as
technology and platforms evolve.
Lastly a modification, clarification or re-wording of the “must offer” and
“must carry” obligations within the AVMS Directive is needed to ensure
that the obligations apply to the supply of programme content between
different member states. For example, when a UK broadcaster provides
a programme that has access services to an Irish network operator, the
access services must be offered by the UK broadcaster and must be
carried by the Irish network. There appears to be a loophole in the
current directive which does not mandate this - it should be addressed.
Question 14: What initiatives at European level could contribute to
improve the level of media literacy across Europe?
It is important to note that for deaf and hard of hearing people and for
blind and partially sighted people, access services (subtitles and audio
description) are essential to ensure full access to the content provided.
One could therefore argue that a legal obligation to ensure the provision
of access services is an essential pre-requisite to ensure the media
literacy for those groups.
Indeed, policy makers have long recognised how vital access to
audiovisual content is for participation and citizenship:
 Recital 46 of the Audiovisual Media Services Directive (AVMS 2010/13/EU) states: "The right of persons with a disability and of
the elderly to participate and be integrated in the social and cultural
8

life of the Community is inextricably linked to the provision of
accessible audiovisual media services. The means to achieve
accessibility should include, but need not be limited to, sign
language, subtitling, audio-description and easily understandable
menu navigation. "
 The 2007 European Commission study "Measuring progress of
eAccessibility in Europe" refers to television as one of a set of
fields "that are now essential elements of social and economic
life".6
 The UNCRPD in now in force in the EU and is binding on all
Member States. It makes specific references to television access
services in Article 30 (1) ('Participation in cultural life,
recreation, leisure and sport'): 'States Parties recognize the right
of persons with disabilities to take part on an equal basis with
others in cultural life, and shall take all appropriate measures to
ensure that persons with disabilities: [...] b. Enjoy access to
television programmes, films, theatre and other cultural activities, in
accessible formats'.
 In addition, there are specific obligations in relation to accessibility
set out in article 9 of the UNCRPD: 'States Parties shall take
appropriate measures to ensure to persons with disabilities access,
on an equal basis with others, to […] information and
communications, including information and communications
technologies and systems, and to other facilities and services open
or provided to the public […] These measures, which shall include
the identification and elimination of obstacles and barriers to
accessibility, shall apply to, inter alia […] b. Information,
communications and other services, including electronic services
and emergency services.'
 Lastly article 21 ('Freedom of expression and opinion, and
access to information') states that: ' States Parties shall take all
appropriate measures to ensure that persons with disabilities can
exercise the right to freedom of expression and opinion, including
the freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas on
an equal basis with others and through all forms of communication
of their choice […], including by: (a) Providing information intended
6

http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/einclusion/docs/subgroupmtg_jan10/meac_study/mea
c_report_06_11_final.pdf
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for the general public to persons with disabilities in accessible
formats and technologies appropriate to different kinds of
disabilities in a timely manner and without additional cost;[…] (c)
Urging private entities that provide services to the general public,
including through the Internet, to provide information and services
in accessible and usable formats for persons with disabilities; (d)
Encouraging the mass media, including providers of information
through the Internet, to make their services accessible to persons
with disabilities;'
Question 15: Should the possibility of pre-defining choice through
filtering mechanisms, including in search facilities, be subject to public
intervention at EU level?
Yes, the possibility of pre-defining choice through filtering mechanisms
should be subject to public intervention at EU level. There is very little
content with audio description available, so discoverability of audio
described content is essential for blind and partially sighted people.
Being able to limit the scope of search to content with audio description
and to filter programme guides and other lists on this basis is an
excellent mechanism to provide this discoverability, and without public
intervention it simply will not be provided.
While the ability to filter electronic programme guides, and the availability
of a search function that can specifically filter results on the basis of
whether or not access services are available are of great importance to
blind and partially sighted people, and to other disabled viewers, the
market has clearly failed to deliver these features. There is no technical
barrier to implementing such functions and current technical standards
provide for the necessary signalling mechanisms to enable this to work.
As such, it would therefore make sense to intervene and:
•
Require content providers to add the required metadata;
•
Ensure that providers of electronic programme guides correctly use
this metadata in the information given about content;
•
Require software developers and equipment manufacturers to
provide the necessary filters and search functions in their solutions.
Question 16: What should be the scope of existing regulation on access
(art. 6 Access Directive) and universal service (art. 31 Universal Service
Directive) in view of increasing convergence of linear and non-linear
services on common platforms? In a convergent broadcast/broadband
10

environment, are there specific needs to ensure the accessibility and the
convenience to find and enjoy 'general interest content'?
The must-carry provisions stated in the Universal Service Directive are
restricted to linear services. Clearly, this is no longer adequate in a
context where an increasing amount of audiovisual content is delivered
over non-linear channels. This also creates a discrepancy between the
Universal Service Directive and the AVMS Directive since the latter, by
contrast, does apply to both linear and non-linear services.
Furthermore, even in the context of linear services only, while article
31(1) of the Universal Service Directive provides for Member States to
impose must-carry obligations for accessibility services, it is clear that
Member States are not using this provision in support of access services
for audiovisual content.
Moreover, the fact that must-carry obligations are based on 'general
interest objectives, as clearly defined in each Member State' is likely to
cause disparity between provisions and in any event undermines the
business case for reuse of access services within the Internal Market.
With regard to the Access Directive, this (a) fails to address the specific
issues around access to the access service components that are needed
to make a service accessible and (b) does not address the issues we
have signalled above around the connectivity (API) provisions in many
Connected TV and other on-demand solutions. With regard to (a), while
operators could be required to carry certain channels, this does not
necessarily imply that the corresponding access service must be carried
as well; with regard to (b), access to conditional access systems,
electronic programme guides and APIs - all of which could be needed to
develop an accessible solution and/or alternative interface - still needs to
be negotiated under mainstream market conditions which are often
uncompetitive or otherwise unsuitable within the context of accessibility
solutions.
Clearly, and as referred to above, the ability of blind and partially
sighted people and other people with other disabilities to find and
consume audiovisual content across all the various platforms and
products is essential to their full inclusion. As such, the current
provisions in the Access Directive and the Universal Service
Directive fall well short of realising this.
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In addition, the EU copyright framework needs to facilitate accessibility
to audiovisual works for persons with disabilities.
Being able to access a product in your preferred format on your preferred
device is becoming increasingly important for all users. For example
people increasingly watch audio visual media content on handheld
mobile devices. For blind and partially sighted users, the need to move
content from an inaccessible to an accessible device can make 'formatshifting' vital rather than just desirable. There is a big gap between the
accessibility of different devices. Format-shifting can bring accessibility
benefits for blind and partially sighted people, but only if licensing
mechanisms and copyright law do not unreasonably prevent this from
happening.
We therefore urge the Commission to take these issues into account in
any future revision of EU law in the field of audiovisual media services
and copyright.
Question 26: Do you think that additional standardisation efforts are
needed in this field?
The technical means to deliver access services and the standards
needed for implementation already exist. The problem therefore is
not one of gaps in standardisation, but one of fragmentation and
lack of focus in terms of the technologies used. There are simply too
many competing collections of components, with significant
interoperability barriers as a consequence. Proprietary implementation
decisions further exacerbate the problem. While this affects mainstream
content too, it has a disproportionate impact on access services as set
out above. There is a need to agree on a much reduced, but focused set
of technologies, deployed consistently across the EU.
In addition, where implementers make their selection of technologies,
they should be compelled to include the provision of access services
across the end to end delivery chain, while content providers should be
required to provide a reasonable level of such services alongside the
main content. All too often decisions on design and implementation are
taken without any consideration for access services.
With regard to connectivity and APIs (as explained above), yes there
is a clear need for standardisation in order to ensure that specialised
accessibility solutions can be developed using these connectivity
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provisions and to ensure that the protocols cover the required set of
functions that such accessibility solutions must be able to access.
Last but not least, there is also a need for accompanying measures like
mandated access to technical documentation for accessibility solutions
developers and the need for backwards compatibility - i.e. the ability to
function with input generated by an older product or technology7 - as
these protocols evolve.
Question 27: What incentives could be offered to encourage investment
in innovative services for people with disabilities?
As outlined in this paper, we strongly believe that harmonisation would
be beneficial to disabled people, provided the requirements being
harmonised were sufficiently robust and broad so as to ensure the real
accessibility of audiovisual media services. There is no doubt that such
harmonisation measures would act as an incentive and encourage
investment in innovative solutions for people with disabilities.
Harmonisation would provide legal certainty to the various industries
working in the fast growing field of audiovisual media services. They
could then exploit this certainty to provide the same accessible products
and services in various EU Member States, rather than having to adapt
their services and products to each Member State’s requirements.
Harmonised accessibility requirements would also encourage the
industry to invest in accessibility, as it would facilitate the economies of
scale that a pan EU “level playing field” provides. Simply put, there might
not be a viable commercial market for accessible TV solutions in just one
Member State, but across 28 Member States the number of potential
customers could provide such a market or at least diminish the unit costs
of accessible equipment. Where even harmonised accessibility
requirements still fail to provide a viable commercial market, they would
still ensure that no market player would be at a competitive disadvantage
in making its products or services accessible.
For disabled customers, harmonised accessibility requirements would
help ensure they can enjoy accessible services whichever EU Member
State they find themselves in. EU wide harmonisation would also be of
particular benefit to disabled people in smaller EU Member States, as it
would ensure benefits in accessible technology were available not just in
the larger Member States but also in the smaller ones.
7

For more information see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Backward_compatibility
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In addition, the EU could provide an incentive to encourage investment in
innovative services for people with disabilities by offering to co-finance
deployment projects in this area. We strongly believe that well-targeted
public investment in projects focused on 'real world' deployment can
ensure the digital inclusion of disabled people if combined with
reasonable obligations to mandate improved accessibility in products.
This however would have to be implemented on a sufficiently large scale,
with all stakeholders involved - including content creators and end users and with sufficient geographical spread across the EU.
Conclusion
There is no single solution to the equipment and content-related barriers
outlined above and we appreciate that no one organisation, body or
industry can solve them alone. However, we have identified the following
key actions that would help greatly to improve the accessibility of audio
visual media services for blind and partially sighted people:
 EU legislation similar to USA’s “Twenty-First Century
Communications and Video Accessibility Act of 2010”, to require
accessible TV equipment, including “speaking” on-screen
information'
 Binding, comprehensive EU web accessibility legislation - we hope
that the European Parliament and Council will significantly improve
the proposal published by the European Commission in December
2012;
 A comprehensive EU Accessibility Act;
 A more active role from the European Commission in ensuring that
TV equipment manufacturers and broadcasters work together (on
issues like the provision of Audio Description and the reception
thereof in TV equipment)
 An EU legal requirement that all Digital TV equipment support
audio description and audio subtitling.
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 A requirement on manufacturers to publish their connectivity
protocols so that third party developers can use them for
accessibility solutions.
 A legislative lever to ensure the provision of access services on
linear and non linear audio visual media services
We look forward to working with the European Commission on
these issues to ensure that people with sight loss have full access,
on an equal basis with others, to a Fully Converged Audiovisual
World.

***
Our Interest Representative Register ID is 34063417604-07

We are happy for our contribution to be made public.
Our organisation is a national organisation based in the UK, with
regional, EU and International activities.
Type of organisation: disability NGO
Contact email address: carine.marzin@rnib.org.uk
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